
19 Wiltshire Drive, Gordonvale, Qld 4865
Sold House
Wednesday, 25 October 2023

19 Wiltshire Drive, Gordonvale, Qld 4865

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 832 m2 Type: House

Kendall Booth

0417167695

https://realsearch.com.au/19-wiltshire-drive-gordonvale-qld-4865
https://realsearch.com.au/kendall-booth-real-estate-agent-from-realty-national-head-office-australia


Contact agent

Elevated with stunning views over Gordonvale and the Pyramid as well as glimpses of the ocean beyond Cairns City.  You

can see fireworks on New Years Eve…  The ideal family home with pool and entertaining area with cool breezes all year

round.  This house is all about position, functionality and entertaining in privacy.  The master is huge with open En-Suite,

walk in robe and bay window to add to the space.   Away from the kitchen and living areas is great for shift workers.  The

other bedrooms are queen size and the study large enough for a double bed if needed.  Lounge room is spacious and opens

onto the dining and family room area adjacent the kitchen, all with sliding doors to take in the view.  Gas cooking,

dishwasher space, walk in pantry and loads of bench space awaits the cook. Plenty of space to entertain on the patio and a

servery with double hung windows for when you entertain friends and family.The laundry complete with full basin and

huge linen cupboard and is away from the bedrooms, access to the patio, garage and to the clothes line.  The double

remote garage is oversized 6 x 7.6m and has direct access into the kitchen.  Extra space available for a workshop, or if you

have a camper trailer – it is sure to fit in here. Wired for a generator as well.  Add to this the ceiling storage area of approx

4.5 x 6m of ply flooring.  It is amazing what you will fit up here…  Fully tiled, airconditioned and security screens

throughout makes this home cool and safe.  Fully fenced for pets and simple landscaping gives you more time in the pool

and to enjoy the view.  Entry is from Madon Close, a private quiet cul-de-sac (kids could play safely in the street) for

residents only.A natural ironized pool with Robot cleaner and accessories make this crystal clear pool ideal to swim in day

or night.  Also includes a spa step – the ideal spot to relax.  Surrounded by Himalayan Quartz pavers and glass fencing and

complete with waterfall and beautiful Lipstick Palms – what more could you ask for except a cold drink in your hand.  Oh a

4m Eclipse Heavy Duty Cantilever Umbrella that is fully adjustable for sun and shade.  You will just love this pool with the

best views over to the mountains beyond Gordonvale, the Pyramid and it is totally private.  The patio is huge and

overlooks a grass patch for pets or kids and then onto the pool.    Currently tenanted it could look like these digitally

enhanced photos. This house has it all and it's time to make it your own.  If you would like to inspect, call Kendall anytime

on 0417 167 695.  You will love all that this home has to offer – be quick… 


